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Abstract A shape memory alloy (SMA) is expected to be applied as inteligent or smart material since it shows 
the functional characteristics of the shape memory effect and superelasticity. Most S1ι<¥ elements， with these 
characteristics， perform cyclic motions. In these cases， the fatigue property of SMA isone of the most important 
subjects in view of evaluating functional characteristics of SMA elements.百1巴fatigueproperties are complex 
since也eydepend on stres， strain， tempera印reand their hysteresis. IfSMA isimplanted by high巴n巴rgyions， the 
thermomechanical properties ofthe material may change， resulting in long fatigue life. Inthe present study， the 
nitrogen ion implantation was applied to modiぢthesurface ofa TiNi SMA tape and the influence ofimplantation 
treatment on也巴bendingfatigue properties was investigated. 
1. Introduction 
百1巴shap巴memoryalloy (SMA) is expected to be applied as 
intelligent material sinc巴itshows the unique characteristics of白e
shape memory effect and superelasticity (pseudo巴lasticity)1). The 
TiNi SMAs are most widely used in practical applications of 
SMAs since血efatigue lifi巴islonger， the recoverable s甘amIS 
larger and the cOITosion resistance is high巴rthano血erSMAs. In
白egrowing numb巴rof application in TiNi SMA， thes巴materials
should fulfil hi幼児qu出mentsof fatigue， cOITosion and w巴ar
resistance. On the other hand， the application of SMA has som巴
limitations， particularly in thermomechanical cyclic loading 
cases， when structural components can be damaged due to fatigue 
2-4). 1n血esecお巴s，fatigue of SMA is one of the important 
prop巴rti巴sin view of evaluating functional characteristics as 
SMA elements 
1n general， the ion implantation proc巴smay be used to 
improve the mechanical properties of surface that lead to longer 
fatigue life in cyclic-thermomechanical loading conditions， as 
wel as be仕巴rcOITosion and wear resistance 5，の It is known出at
ion implantation is a surface engineering process where ions of 
different materials訂eaccelerated in electron field and penetrate 
t Department of Mechanical Engineering， Aichi lnstitute of 
Technology 
into a near-surface region of a solid 5). The iorトimplantation
process is used to change the physical， chemical or electrical 
prop巴rtiesof血 巴solids.1n th巴proces，a large number of ions 
bombard a surface， pen巴仕atein near-surface region interacting 
wl白血esubs廿ateatoms釦 da thin surfac巴layeris generated 
having diferent properties than the bulk materials. Insぽ face
engineering， the above process is applied to improve mechanical 
properties such as hardness， wear and fatigue resistance 7ー10)
In白eprevious paper ll)，出巴ni仕ogenion was implanted into 
a TiNi SMA wire企omtwo opposite directions and出einfluence 
of ion-implantation甘eatmenton也巴 bendingfatigue properties 
was investigated. Itwas confirmed白at血efati伊elife becomes 
longerby批 ionimplantation. However， inthe c蹴 ofwires，ion 
is not uniformly implanted in the cylindrical surface lay巴rofthe 
Wlre. 
In出e pres巴ntpaper， the influence of nitrogen ion 
implantation on the tensile deformation， bending fatigue life， 
hardnes and surface roughness was investigated for a TiNi SMA 
t耳pe.
2， Experimental method 
2.1 Materials and specimen 
The materials used in出eexp巴rimentwere Ti-50.85at%Ni 
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tapes with a thickn巴sof1 mm and a width of2.5 rnm. The length 
of the tapes was 80 mm for the tensile test and 100 rnm for the 
fatigue test. They were polycrystalline， produced by Furukawa 
Techno Mat巴rialCo.， Ltd. and applied to an element of a 
brassiere.τh巴 tapeswere heat -treat巴dat 803 K for 10 m出
followed by wat巴rquench. The transformation temperatur巴sMs，
MJ， Rs， Rj， As飢 dAjofthe material were 248， 178，312，262，250 
and 322 K， respectively. The material 血ereforeshows 
superelasticity at room t巴mperature
2.2 Nitrogen ion implant，αtion 
The surface of as received tape samples was polished by using 
the abrasive paper No 1000， 1200， 1500，2000 and 2500， and then 
finished by using 0.04 micrometer (μm) Si02 colloidal 
suspension. The surface ofthe polished tape-samples was cleaned 
using alcohol and hot acetylene. T山iSMA tape-samples were 
gripped in the special holders that enabled th巴ionbeam tr巴atment
of two opposite sides百1巴TiNiSMA tape was ion-implanted 
企omtwo opposite directions by nitrogen ion beam. Nitrogen ion 
implantation was caried out using semi-indus仕ialimplanter 
IMJON (Institute of Fundamental Technological R，巴search，
Polish Academy of Sciences， Warsaw).百leenergy of ni廿ogen
ion beam was 50 keV and three doses of nitrogen ions were 
applied: 8 x 1016，3 x 1017飢 d2.5 x 1018 ions/cm2• 百lesurface 
color ofthe ion-implanted tape wi出2.5x 1018 ions/cm2 is deeper 
gold由加thatwith 8 x 1016 ions/cm2 百1巴temperatureof TiNi 
samples during the ion implantation treatment was measured 
using thermocoupl巴百四t巴mperatureof the samples st紅色合om
room tempera旬re，then monotonically increases and achieves at 
the end ofimplantation process血evalues of353， 413釦d503K 
for doses of 8 x 1016， 3 x 1017 and 2.5 x 1018 ions/cmえ
respectively 
百leapplied nitrogen ion inf1uences result from observation 
made by other authors.百1巴1016ions/cm2 dose is considered as a 
lowest dose也atinf1uences the mechanical properties of 
metalsI2，IJ).百lemedium dose 1017 ions/cm2 was applied in 
different papers and it has been shown that itimproves hardnes， 
wear and corrosion resist組 ce，fatigu巴lifi巴ofmetalsIO，14)ー 百le
dose of range of 1018 ions!cm2 inωm co汀espondsto highest 
doses of nitrogen ions implanted into metals 15，16). Some 
observations indicate such high number of dose leads to 
deterioration of mechanical prop巴巾岱. The goal of our 
巴xp巴rimentis toveri今ifthe 1018 ions/cm2 nitrogen dose could 
stil improve仕lefatigue life ofNiTi SMA. As there are no many 
papers conceming number ofion implantation ofTiNi SMA， the 
in1planted ion doses are contained between the lowest and highest 
doses applied for metals. In血ispaperw巴havenot considered the 
chemical composition of the in1planted layer and we have 
focusedon白lalmechanical effects ofion implantation treatment. 
百1巴 microstructureand chemical composition of nitrogen 
implanted layers on TiNi SMA having slightly differ巴nt
composition企om出巴alloyinv巴stigated泊thisstudy were shown 
in other papers by authors 17，18). The ion energy in our experiments 
corresponds to mean energy applied in semi industrial implanter 
machines 5，6) and an inf1uence of ion be値nenergy variation was 
not considered 
We have not observed a change of roughness due to ion 
implantation仕eatment.The different values of roughnes 
observed for different in1plantation doses c釦 bea result of 
randomness ofpolishing process rather than effect ofimplant巴d
lOns 
2.3 Tension test 
In the tensile test， displacement was measured by an 
extensometer with a gauge length of 50 rnm for血especimen. 
S仕ain1: was det巴rminedby nominal strain. The tensile test was 
carried out under a constant strain rate dl: I dt= 1.67 x 10-4 S-I in 
町 atroom temperature (RT). 
2.4 F;αtigue test 
In the fatigue test， an alternating-plane bending fatigue test 
machine 19) was used. The test for alternating-plane bending 
fatigue was carried out in air at room temperature百lemaxmmm
bending strain appear巴don the f1at surface where the ion 
implantation was applied.ηle企equencyof cyclic bending was 
found to be 2.5 Hz (150 cpm). A scanning electron micros∞pe 
(SEM) was used to observe the fracture surfac巴ofthespecimen. 
2.5 Nano-indentation test 
The CSM Open Platform equipment used to perform 
indentation tests is described briefly. The ultra-nano indenter 
UNHT wぉ used in nano-scale to meas町eload-pen巴甘ation
curves of血enon-in1planted and ion-in1planted samples. Inthe 
nano-system，出emaximum pen巴仕ationdepth is h = 50μm and 
load r釦 geis F = 0 -50 mN (st加 dardrange)ーTh巴displacement
resolution and load resolution are 0.0005 nm and 2.5凶.J，
respectively.百lethermal drift equals 0.5 nm/min. A Berkovich 
diamond indenter tip was used. 
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百1ebending strain amplitude Ga was obtained企omthe b巴nding
S廿ainon出esurface of出espec出1enat the企acωrepomt.刀1巴
specimen was企acturedat the midpoint of two grips. As can be 
seen in Fig. 2， the larger the bending strain amplitude， the shorter 
白efatigue life is.百1efatigue life of出epolish巴dand ion-
implanted tap巴sis longer出釦 thatof血巴 as-rec巴ivedtape.百1e
fatigue life with 8 x 1016 ions/cm2 is c]os巴to血atofthe polished 
tape. The fatigue Iife with 2.5 x 1018 ions/cm2 is Ionger白血 that
of other ion-implanted tapes， and is 7.5 times longer th加 thatof 
the as-rec巴ivedtap巴目
T=RT 
f= 150 cpm 


































3.1 Tensile deformation properties 
The s廿ess-straincurves of five kinds of SMA tapes: as-
r巴C巴lV巴d，polished， ion-implanted with 8 x 1016， 3 x 1017組 d
2.5 x 1018 ions/cm2， obtained by白etensile test ar巴shownin 
Fig. 1.All stress-strain curves draw hysteresis loops during 
loading and unloading， showing the superelasticity目Inthe case 
ofion-implanted with 2.5 x 1018 ions/cm2， the residual strain of 
1 % appears after unloading， showing the p釘tialsuper巴Iasticity.
This residual strain disappears by heating under no-Ioad， 
showing the shape memory effect. The upper stres plateau 
during loading appears due to the str巴s-inducedmartensitic 
transformation.百四 lowerstress plateau during unloading 
appears due to the r巴versetransformation. The martensitic 
transformation stressのィandthe reverse transformation柑 巴s
3. Results and Discussion 
Fig. 2 Relationship between bending s廿ainamplitude and the 
number of cycIes to [;加lure.
百1erelationships between the bending strain amplitude Ga and 
the number of cycles to fail眠 時shownon批 Iogarithmicgraph 
a閃 almost巴xpressedby s廿aightlines for al materials.百1巴
relationship can be therefore expresed by a power function as 
σA decrease markedly in the case of iorトimplantedwith 2.5 x 
1018 ions/cm2 compared to other conditions. Although the ion・
implanted region is limited in th巴surfac巴layer，temperaωr巴of
th巴tapeincreases during出巴 ionimplantation proc巴s.If白e
shape memory processing temperature is high， both 
transformation s廿巴s巴sdecrease 20). As same as the shape 
memory processing， the transformation stresses therefore 
decrease due tothe temperature rise during the ion implantation 
process. In血ecase of ion-implanted with 8 x 1016 and 3 x 1017 
ionsl cm2， th巴transformationstress decreas巴sslightIy compared 
to that of the asィec巴ivedtape 
???
where α釦 dβrepresentGa in Nf = 1 and白巴slop巴of白巴logGa-
Iogi¥ケcurve，respectively.τbe values ofβ= 0.55町 almostthe 
same for al tapes. The valu巴sof α訂巴 1.16，1.68， 1.49，2.09 and 
3目04for as-received， polished and ion-implanted with 8 x 1016，3 
x 1017 and 2.5 x 1018 ions/cm2， r巴spectively.The calculated 
results ofEq. (1) are shown by solid lin巴sin Fig. 2. Th巴overalI
inclinations are wel appro氾matedby the solid Iines. The 
dependenc巴 ofα on血eamount of ion implantation wiIl be 
discused in chapter 3.3 
foIIows: 
Ea‘Nfs = α 
10 8 












(2) Temperatu，γe rlse 
During cycIic bending，血esurfac巴ofthe TiNi SMA tape is 
subjected to血巴血terface創ctionbetw巴巴nmartensitic variant and 
austenite phase repeatedly. T巴mperatureofthe material ther巴fore
泊creasesmarkedly inthe early 20 -30 cycIes and is saturated in 
a certain value出ereafter21). Temperature ofthe specimen surface 
3.2 Bendingfatigue propeγty 
3.2.1 Fatigue 1や
(1) Fatigue lifi巴cu向 巴
百1erelationships b巴同 巴enthe bending strain amplitude Ga and 
the number of cycIes tofailure付forfive kinds oftapes obtained 
by the altemating-plane bending fatigue test under a constant 
frequency f= 150 cpm at room temperature are shown in Fig. 2.
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at the midpoint oftwo grips， wher巴出巴ma氾mumbending s廿ain
appear巴d，was measured by a thermocouple during the 
altemating-plane bending fatigue test. The r巴lationshipsbetween 
出巴 saturatedt巴mpera回rens巴 L1Ts釦 dthe bending strain 
amplitude ca for five kinds oftapes obtain巴d企om出et巴statroom
temperatur巴(RT)卸 shownin Fig. 3. InFig. 3， the data obtained 
are plo抗edby several symbols for each tape.百leregion， where 
the data are plotted， isshaded. Temperature rise L1Ts increases in 
proportion to ca for al tapes. The values of L1Ts for th巴as-rec巴ived
tape are slightly larger than those for other tapes. As seen in Fig 
1， the stress-strain curve ofth巴tap巴drawsa hysteresis loop during 
loading and unloading. The area surrounded by the hysteresis 
loop co汀espondsto the disipated work per unit volume Wd 22) 
ηle dissipated work Wd is evaluated by the product of the 
difference (伽似)between the upper plateau s出 ssσ'Mand白E
lower plat巴austressωand the martensitic廿ansformations廿ain
rangeι11. The dissipated work Wd of仕lesurface element wi出the
bending s甘ainamplitude ca is estimated by th巴 following
equation 23) 
Wd = (抑制(ゐ伽) (2) 
wh巴印刷sdenotes the martensitic transformation start strain目
Therefore， ifゐ islarge， Wd is large， and as a result large amount 
of heat is generated. This is the reason why L1TS increases in 
proportion toゐ.1n SMAs， (JM incr巴asesin proportion to 
temperature Tas follows: d伽 /dT= CM and CM = 6 MPa!K for 
TiNi SMA 24). Therefore， if Ll Ts is large， d'Aィ increases.It 
should be noticed廿lat，in th巴 practicalapplication of SMA 
elements， hi出 (JMinduced due to temperature rise Ll Ts under 
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Fig. 3 Relationship betwe巴nsaturated t巴mp巴ra国rerise LlTs an d 
bending strain amplitude ea. 
3.2.2 Fatigue crack 
(1) F:γacture surface 
In白ecお巴 ofmostぉー receivedtapes， the fatigue crack 
initiates at the central part of the flat surface subj ected to 
maximum bending strain. On the other handヲ出血ecas巴ofal 
polished tapes and most iorトimplantedtapes， the fatigue crack 
initiates atthe round comer on the side ne訂 theflat surface. Let 
us discuss the influence ofpolishing and ion-implantation on the 
fatigue crack initiation and the fatigue crack growth by observing 
the企acturesurface. 
(i) As-received tape 
Figure 4 shows the SEM photograph of a typical企acture
surface of the as-received tape obtained by出巴fatiguetest for ea 
= 2.46 %. In Fig. 4， Fc denotes出epoint of白efatigue crack 
initiation. The crack nucleates at a certain point Fc inthe c巴n仕al
part of the flat surface of 8 tapes out of 9 tapes and propagates 
toward the center ina sinuous radial pa抗日m.Al出oughsmal 
cracks are observed in bo白日atsurfaces of the tape叫 ectedto 
ma氾m山nbending s仕ain，one single crack grows prefer巴ntially.
Following出eappearance of fatigue crack with a semi-elliptical 
surface， unstable fracture finally occurs. In the case of白eas-
received tape， the po泊tFc appears at a cen仕alp釘tof the flat 
surface and the fatigue liたisshort. 
Fig. 4 SEM photograph of the typical合acturesurface of as-
received tape forゐ=2.46% and Nj= 118S 
(ii) Polished tape 
Fi伊reS shows the SEM photograph of a typical企acture
surface of the polished tape obtained by the fatigue test forゐ 2
2.42 %. In Fig. S， Fc denotes the point of the fatigue crack 
initiation. As can be seen in Figs. S， the fatigue crack nucleates at 
a ce仕組npoint Fc atthe round comer on血eside n巴ar血eflat 
surface of 8 tapes out of 8 tapes and propagates toward吐lecenter 
in a sinuous radial pattem. The distance企om血巴flatsurface of 
白巴tapeto the crack initiation point Fc is 3 S阿n.Al出oughsmal 
cracks are observed on four comer s町facesofthe tape， one single 
crack grows preferentialy. The reason why出efatigu巴crack
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nucleates on白巴 comersurface is as follows. Al出ough也e
maximum bending strain appears on the surface of the tape， the 
flat surface is polished and the surface is smooth， and it is 
血er巴forehard for th巴fatiguecrack to nucleate on the flat surface. 
The side of the tap巴isnot polished and the surface is therefore 
rough. As a result，出巴fatiguecrack nucleates at the point九on
the side ne訂 theflat surface. Inpractical applications of SMAs， 
出efatigue life of SMA elements increases if the surface is 
polished not only on the surface at the maximum sむ巴spoint but 
also on the surfac巴inth巴regionn巴紅白巴maximums仕巴spoint 
The detail ofth巴observed-surfaceroughness will be discussed in 
the section 3.2.4. 
-ーニZThl
Fig. 5 SEM photograph of the typical合acturesurface of 
polished tape for Ea = 2.42% and め=3615 
(ii) lon-implanted tapes 
SEM photographs of a typical企acturesurfac巴forthe ion-
implanted tape wi白 2.5x 1018 ions/cm2 in the case ofa bending 
s廿ainampli加deゐ=3.12 %訂eshown in Fig. 6.百1ewhole 
fracture surface， the企ac飢resurface in也ecrack initiation p釘t
(1)， the frac旬resurfac巴inthe middle part of unstable fracture 
region (2)，加dthe fracture surface in白血1alunstabl巴fractur巴
part (3) located on the opposite sid巴ofthecrack initiation part (1) 
are shown in Figs. 6 (a)， 6 (b)， 6 (c) and 6 (d)， respectively 
As c組 beseen in Figs. 6 (a) and 6 (b)， the fatigue crack 
nucleates ata certain point ιin the round comer part (1) on the 
side ne紅白巴 flatsurface of 26 tapes out of 34 tapes and 
propagates toward吐1ecenter in a sinuous radial pa仕em.The 
distance企om出eflat surfac巴ofth巴tapeto the crack initiation 
point Fc is 30阿n.Al血oughsmall cracks are observed on four 
comer surfaces ofthe tape， one single crack grows pr巴ferentialy.
The reason why the fatigue crack nucleat巴son the∞mer surfac巴
is asfollows. Although the maximum bending strain appe訂son 
出巴flatsurface ofthe tap巴，the flat surfac巴issmooth and hardness 
of the surfac巴 ishigh due to the ion implantation， and it is 
出ereforehard for the fatigue crack to nucleate on the flat surface. 
百1巴sidesurface ofthe tape is subjected to slight ion implantation. 
同a・"- -， "1IIIIi.'iIIlI← ¥、 1・
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Fig. 6 SEM photographs ofthe typical企acturesurface 0 f ion-
implanted tap巴with2.5xl 018 ions/cm2 forゐ=3.12%and
め=6018: (a) whole frac旬resurface， (b) crack initiation 
part (l)， (c) central fracture part (2)，飢d(d) final合acture
part (3) 
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As a result，出efatigue crack nucleates at出epoint Fc near the flat 
surface. This phenomenon is similar to the fatigue crack initiation 
point of a TiNi SMA wire subjected to nitrogen-ion implantation 
11) In血巴切符 of出eion-implanted wire，出巴 fatiguecrack 
nucleates at a certain point different from白emaximum bending 
s廿ainpoint where出em似立numamount of ni仕ogenion was 
implanted. In practical applications of SMAs，出efati伊elife of 
SMA elements increases ifthe ni甘ogenIOn lS出lplantednot only 
on出巴surfaceat th巴ma氾mums仕esspoint but also on the surface 
in the region near the maximum stress point. 
As can be seen in Fig. 6 (司，following the appear如何 of
fatigue fracture with a quarter-el1iptical surface， unstable企acture
finally occurs. As can be seen in Fig. 6 (c)， isometric dimples wi出
an average diameter of about 3μn appear inぬemiddle part of 
U1lstable企actureregion (2). As seen in Fig. 6 (d)，巴longated
dimples are found distributed in白巴directionparallel to出巴flat
surface according to the propagation of the crack induc沼dby 
tearmg m出e白lalunstable frac同repart (3). 
(2) F atigue crack growth 
(i)F，αtigue crack growth area 
Let us discus the fatigue crack growth area Af which is 
surrounded by th巴dashedsemi-elliptical or quarter-ellipticallines 
shown in Figs. 4， 5ωd 6(a). The relationships between the 
fatigu巴crackgrowth area Afand the bending s甘ainamplitud巴ゐ
for five kinds of tapes obtain巴dby the fatigue test紅巴shownin 
Fig. 7. In Fig. 7，出巴dataobtained are plotted by several symbols 
for each tape. The regions， where the data紅巳plo仕ed，紅eshaded 
separately for the ion-implanted tape with 2.5 x 1018 ions/cm2 and 
for other four tapes. As can be seen in Fig. 7， only the areaAfof 
the ion-implanted tape wi血2.5x 1018 ions/cm2 islarger than that 
of other four tapes. Th巴 largerthe b巴ndings仕ainamplitude， th巴
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Fig. 7 Relationship between fatigue crack growth area釦 d
bending strain amplitude 
ampli加deis large，出efatigue crack growth area is small， 
resulting in a short fatigue life. In白ecase of ion implantation 
wi血2.5x 1018 ions/cm2， Afis largerth飢 otherconditions， which 
co打espondsto the longer fatigue lifi巴.
(i) Fatigue crack growth length 
As observed in Figs. 4飢 d6(a)， the fatigue fracture region 
shows a semi-eliptical or a qu紅ter-elipticalform. Let us discuss 
the fatigue crack growth length along批伽surfaceas from the 
crack initiation point Fc and吐lattoward白ecenter ac. The 
dependence of as and ac on the bending strain amplitude E:a is 
shown in Fig. 8.In Fig. 8，白edata of as are plo仕巴dby closed 
S戸nbolsand those of ac by open symbols， respectively. The 
regions， where出eyare ploted， are shaded. As can be seen，仕1巴
larger th巴 bendingsむainamplitude E:a， 白esmal1巴rthe crack 
growth length as is. The values of as for批 as-receivedtape町
smaller than血osefor the ion-implant巴dtapes， which corresponds 
to the shorter fatigue lifi巴oftheas-rec巴ivedtape. The dependence 
of ac on E:a is slight. Values of ac are around 0.5 mm， a half of a 
血icknesof血巴tapeof 1 mm. Valu巴sofas師 largerth加出os巴
of ac sinc巴血巴bendings仕ainis largest on the自atsurface ofthe 
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Fig. 8 Dependence offatigue crack 1巴ngthsas and ac on bending 
S甘ainamplitude:日sis shown by closed symbols and ac by 
open symbols 
(ii) Averα'ge fatigue crack growth rate 
The dependenc巴 ofaverage fatigue crack growth rate til 
fracture along白 flatsurface as/的andthat toward the cent巴rac 
/めon批 bendings仕ainampliωde E:a for the as叩 ceivedtape 
and the ion-implanted tape wi出2.5x 1018 ions/cm2 is shown in 
Fig. 9. InFig. 9， the data of as/ Nfare plo仕巴dby closed symbols 
and those of ac/時byopen symbols， respectively. As can be s巴en，
白巴 largerthe bending strain amplitude， th巴 largerthe crack 
grow出ratesare.百四rateas/ Nfis higher than ac/λfJ. The average 
fatigue crack growth rates for the as-received tape are higher血m
97 
where a and b represent付加H = 0 and the slope of the loglOめ
-H curve， respectively百1efatigue life時canbe expressed by 
an exponential function of H企omEq. (3)ぉ follows:
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those for the ion-implanted tape.百l1Sm巴釦sthe fact白鉱山e
average fatigue crack growth rates decrease by the ion 
implantation， resulting in longer fatigue life. 
(4) 
百1estraight lines for each t:a are almost parallel，白紙is，the slope 
b is the same for al t:a釦 db = 2.26 x 10一10Pa-1百1ecoefficient 
。canbe expressed by an exponential function of t:a as follows: 
a，lNf 
1.5XIO'・lonslcm1



















The results calculated企omEqs. (4) and (5) are shown by solid 
lines in Fig. 10. The overall inclinations are wel-approximated 
by血esolid lines 
aJ7¥i 
1 23 4 
Bending strain amplitudeらわもl
Fig. 9 Dependence of average fatigue crack growth rates a〆め
and a〆めonb巴ndingstrain amplitude t:a for tapes as-
received and ion-implant巴dwith 2.5xl018 ions/cm2 





It is known伽 tsurface roughness of the material affects肘
fatigue life. Ifthe surface is rough，出efatigue life isshort 26). In 
order to investigate也einfluenc巴ofsurface roughness on出e
fatigue life， surface rou位nesswas measured 
Ari出meticmean roughn巴sRa for白vekinds of tapes is 
shown in Fig. 1. The value of Ra for the as-received tap巴is0.65 
山n百四valuesof Ra for the polished and ion-implanted tapes are 
0.15 -0.25凶11.百1einfluence of the ion-implantation on出e
surface roughnes is血巴refor巴small.刀1evalues of Ra for th巴
polish巴d釦 dion司implant巴dtap巴sare about one-third as large as 
that of the as-received tape. As seen in Fig. 2，血efatigu巴lifeof 
the polished and iorトimplantedtapes is longer出初thatofthe as-
received tape. Therefore， ifthe surface is smooth， the fatigue life 
3.2.31njluence of加γdnesson fatigue 1すE
Har也1esof也巴surfacefor SMA tapes was measured by the 
nano-indentation test using the Oliv巴r-Pharrmethod [25]. In也巴
test，出eload of 1.5 and 2 mN was applied and the total 
penetration depth did not exceed 140 nm.百1erelationships 
between the numb巴rof cycles to failure Nj and hardness H for 
various values ofbending stain細 plitud巴ゐareshowninFig.l0.
In Fig. 10， the data ar巴plottedby several symbols. As can be seen 
in Fig. 9， the fatigue li免時inc閃asesin proportion to hardness H 
for each白百1erelationships shown on the semi-logarithmic 
graph are almost expressed by s凶 ightlines for each t:a and can 
be白ereforeexpressed by出efollowing equation. 
is long. 
3.31njluence ofion implantation 0月仰andα
Let us discus the influence of ion implantation on the tensile 
deformation property and fatigue life. As observed in白巴
previous sections， ifhigh dose of nitrogen ion is applied， the 
upper plateau s廿郎副decreases(Fig. 1)and the s仕組lamplitude
α倒的=Oon出巴fatiguelife curve increases (Fig. 2 and Eq. (1). 
The dependence of C5M飢 dαonthe dose of ion implantationん
obtained by the experiments is shown in Fig. 12. The upper 
plateau s甘essC5M was obtained企omthe intersection of two 
straight lines:出eline wi出 the凶tialelastic slope of the s出 s司
strain curve and that wi白血eslope of the upper s廿essplateau 
region. Both relationships訂ealmost expressed by straight lines. 




















































































































































Th巴 fatiguecrack nucleates at the cen仕alpa此 ofthe flat 
surface of the as-received tape. The fatigue crack nucleates 
at the round comer on the surface ne紅白eflat surface ofthe 
2 
polish巴dand iOIトimplantedtapes. The larger the bending 
百四hardn巴son the surface ofthe tape increases by出巴ion
implantation. The fatigu巴lifeincreases in proportion to the 
hardness on the surface of出etape for each bending strain 
3 
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百leinfluenc巴 of白巴 ionimplantation on the surface 
roughness is slight.百1巴fatiguelife of血epolished and ion-
implanted tapes with smooth surface is longer than that of 
出eas-received tape with rough surface. 
In practical applications of SMAs，血efati思lelife of SMA 
elements increases if也em甘ogenion is irnplanted not on1y 
on出esurface at the maximum str巴spoint but also on出e
surface in the region near出emaxirnums仕espomt 
4 
Fig. 11 Arithmetic m巴ansurface roughness for five kinds of 
materials 
ぬ1= -56.9 10glQふ+1294 
α= 1.04 10glQ In -16 
5 
(6) 
The calculated results ofEq. (6) are shown by solid lines in Fig. 
12. The overall inclinations are wel幽approx.imatedby the solid 
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